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and decrees against fraudulent resignations (XXVIII),
pluralities (XXIX), sons of canons succeeding their fathers
(XXXI), pensions and illegal vicars (XXXII), the borrow-
ing of money by monks (LIX), and the four clauses dealing
with simony (LXIII, LXIV, LXV, LXVI). Some of these
decrees have no significance in regard to England; for
example, the condemnation of the work of Joachim of Fiore,
the decrees about the rebaptism of their children by Greeks,
the precedence of the Patriarchate, and the first decree
concerning proctors of bishops. These, therefore, did not
affect the English bishops.
Contemporary writers show a surprising ignorance of the
decrees of this very famous Council, and their comments
are unfortunately of a somewhat negative value in gauging
public opinion on the subject. The chronicler of St. Martin
of Tours observed that the decrees lacked originality, many
of them merely renewing previous canons, particularly
those of H79-1 Salimbene, a Minorite, mentioned com-
plainingly the fact that the decree against the establish-
ment of new religious orders was ignored: c Ista constitutio
propter prelatorum negligentiam servata non fuit. Immo
quicumque vult imponit sibi caputium et mendicat et
gloriatur se religionem novam fecisse. Et ex hoc fit in
mundo confusio, quia seculares inde gravantur, et his qui
laborant in verbo et doctrina, quos statuit Dominus de
evangelio, vivere helemosine non sufficiunt.* He was quite
uninterested in the other decrees: c Cetera que ibi ordinata
fuerunt non scribo propter tedium et propter prolixitatem
vitandam/ * The author of the Annals or Normandy also
commented on the fact of the non-observance of the decree
against religious orders,3 while the M£n6strel de Rheims
remarked that many of the decrees were ill observed.4
The English chroniclers show even less interest and know-
ledge of the affairs of the Council, and rarely appear to be
acquainted with the text of any of the decrees. The Annals
of Dunstable quote the numbers of those present, apparently
from the official publication, merely adding that the Prior of
1 Luchaire, Innocent III, vi. 63.
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